
Hot ArqunlntrA with It.

The Sunday school teaoiier was iiuj>re«»- '
leg on her pupils that difcemfort always
follows wrongdoing. "What is it hurts you j
here when you're naughty}" she j
placing her hand on her chewt. "Stomach,'
a small urchin replied, memories of stolen
fruits coming into his mind. "And do you
know," said the teacher, "tho*e littis
heathen mentioned nearly every ornan in j
the body nnd never niei*i.>ned that nbstrwit >
thing, a conscience?" ?N. V Times.

The Four-Track News, with a monthly
edition of 50,(100 copies, has a steadily in-

creasing subscription list, while its system j
of distribution is one of the best enjoyed
by any magazine. In the United States and
Canada it is handled by thirty-four news
companies, while the International News
L'o. distributes it throughout Europe. For-
eign offices for the reception of subscrip-
tions are maintained at London, South-
ampton. Bremen, Paris, Havre, Antwerp,
Liverpool, Hamburg and Genoa, and files |
are kept at the office of every United States
consul and consular agent in the world.
Through t he express companies and tourist
agents it is also on sale at upwards of 500
places, embracing 210 cities in forty-live for-
eign countries. ?From Printers' Ink.

A circus can pull a sick boy out of hed
ifter three doctors have failed. ?Chicago
Daily News.

Three trains a day Ch cago to Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington. Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line.

Where there is much pretension there ia
much deceit. ?Addison

Putnam Fadeless Dyes cost but 10 centa
per package.

Not failure, but low aim, is crime.?J. R.
Lowell. |

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very small and u easy
to take as augur.

HEADACHE.
IBAMLr\o FOR DIZZINESS.
WATTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
WjWCD FOR TORPID LIVER.
!*! P,| LS FOR CONSTIPATION.
P IGB FOR SALLOW SKIN.

(FOR THE COMPLEXION
_

. | MUITNAVI

25 Crrrtj ! Purely veffetaMe
\u25a0 ' ?I .J. ' ? » V

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

TORTURING
DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours

From Pimples to Scrofula
From Infancy to Age

Speedily Cured by Cuficura
When All Else Fails.

The agonizing Itching and burning of
tkc skin, as in Eczema; the frightful

scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss ofhair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurements, a3 In
acne and ringworm; the awful suffer-
ing of infants, and anxiety of worn-
out parents, us in milk crust, tetter and
ealt rheum, ?all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
Statement is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy,
have made them the standard skin
cures, blood purillers and humour reme-
dies of the civilized world.

Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cutictira Soap, to cleanse the
surface ofcrusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
rubbing, and apply C'ntlcura Oint-
ment freely, to allay Itching, irritation
utid inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, take Cutictira Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the tilood. This com-
plete local and constitutional treatment
affords instant relief, permits rest and
aleep In the severest forms of eczema
and other itching, bcriiiug and scaly
humours of the skin, scalp and blood,
and points to a speedy, permanent and
economical cure when all else falls.

RoM throughout lh« world Cuficura <l«
form .112 i boc<*ut« t <*t«4 Pi lit, 'iV i.rf rial iimt-
ivrnt. «« ,Rmp if l»r|«,u i 1..i.wl .ri 27 Chftrt«rhou>«
\u25ba q I «rtt, u itunUllI'tli; lto«l'>n,I'l CnluiiibuiAfl!'<? frr lira# ItChlm. Corp , R«.l« |'i , r»#f
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NEW MILKING DEVICE.

Am tin Object of fnrlonlty II I» of In-

terest, Wtintcver Its I'raeMoul
\ h 1 lie Muy Uf,

The latest milking machine is hero
pictured in outline. It requires an
engine or other power to drive it in or-

der to work the vacuum air pump
located at some convenient point.
From this a line of iron pa* pipe if
run above the stalls in the milking
shed. This pipe is used only to exhaust
the air in the milk buckets. No liquid
passes through it. A small branch
pipe terminating' in a hook is fitted to

the main pipe and hangs over the stall
about two feet above the cow's back.

The bucket is shown in the figure,
and is air tight, the top being closed

MECHANICALMILKER,

with a lid, clamped securely in place
by simply raising the handle to lift
the bucket. All that is needed to
make connection is the mere hanging
of the bucket on the pipe above the
cow by a hook attached to the milk
pail for that purpose, as shown in the
cut. This is an ordinary pail with a
tight lid and glass peepholes down the
sides so that the milk can be seen. A
rubber tube runs to the cups attached
to the cow's teats. Between the cups
is a valve and chamber about the size
of a hen's egg which really consti-
tutes the effective part of the machine.

The machine is set to work by a
simple turn of the valve and the suc-
tion holds it in place until the milk-
ing is finished. The valves and the
cups weigh about two pounds and one
man can use four or five of them to
advantage in a large dairy. The ma-
chine is cleansed by passing cold wa-

ter through the hose and tubes a few
moments. All parts of the bucket may
be cleansed with a brush. The cups
are new atid novel in their action.
They are so constructed that they
collapse at the top first and thus com
press the base of the teat and strip
the milk, as by hand. It requires from
two and one-half to ten minutes to
milk a cow. With proper equipment
one man can readily handle 50. The
makers claim a cow maj* be milked
perfectly clean and there is no ten-
dency to dry up the flow of milk.?
Orauge Judd Farmer.

ESTABLISHED FACTS.

ElKht Point* ConrrrnlnK Milk That
Have Ili'en Km! «il> lift lied by Ex-

linviNtive Experiment*.

Some things may be said to have been
well established concerning milk by
long and exhaustive experiments,
which we will enumerate as follows:

1. If milk rich in butter fat is de-
sired we must breed for it. It is en-

tirely dependent upon the individuality
of the cow, so that men have finally
established that individuality into a
breed characteristic, as with the Jer-
sey and Guernsey breeds.

2. A bull belonging to a butter breed
will impart this quality to his heifers
if he has sufficient prepotency. Also
a bull belonging to a breed which gives
milk low in percentage of butter fat
will impart that quality to his heifers.

3. It is not possible to increase the
percentage of butter fat in milk by

| feeding food rich in fat. although that
j is the general idea with hosts of farm-
ers.

4. A food rich in protein increases
j the quantity but not the quality of the

| tnilk. Hut by inducing the cow to give
a larger quantity we m*iy also induce

| her to yield more butter fat in L' 4 hoars
than she otherwise would have done.

5. Sudden changes in the time of
j feeding or character of the food, or
sudden ehnnges in the temperature, or
exposure of the cow to cold rainstorms,
or to brutal usage all these affect the
percentage of butter fat in milk. It
may be mentioned also that some milk-
ers affect cows favorably or unfavor-
ably in this respect.

fi. The milk of a cow does not. as a
rule, reach its highest richness until
after she has had herealf.

7. Milking three times in 24 hour*
has been found to increase somewhat
the amount of hutterfat production.

b. For the consumption of infants
the milk of a herd of cows is safer unci
more digest ittle than that of a sinj»le
cow, fur the reason that It is less liable
to variation from nervoiisnesa and
other causes. Hoard's Malrvman.

What H<i\ Irrluitllon l.tte*.

| In some parts of th> «e»t box irri-
| gallon s practical as a cheap method

of sating fruit tret s, vines unit guldens
from droit \u25a0 lit, The bov . are made of
rough planks, usually about six inches

I in length, ai d li n rtei in ho,i s ? foot
or inuie in depth, a few Inches from
the trei of plants to be irrlpnt*. . \\n..
tar i*llllii in thi boxes am Itftiollml

j Its M) I?? the |Mtl II I | ,ii ' . the
water where It will do the most good,

I preclude the possibility uf waste and
crciiii.i s the ulijecuoits lu sui Isoa

i irrigaHuu.

VALUE iSF THE SILO.

As lin|M»rtnnt In Anlmnl IIiislumdry

?>» the liuproiril lluru or
Corn Crib.

The use of the silo as an economic
institution of the farm lias been ex-
emplified the lafct winter in many

' farming sections 1 have visited. Al-
! most without exception, wherever I
! have gone, I have seen more or less un-

| husked corn standing in the fields, ex-
posed to the wind, rain and snow,

I and to the hungry tribute gatherings
; of mice and crows. The valuuble food
elements of the fodder are, of course,

i the ones most soluble, and moisture
cannot fall upon and run off of any

| ripened forage without carrying away
; with it some of the most easily avaii-
! able elements of nutrition. Fodder so
| exposed to the weather cannot be com-
pared in feeding value with that early
husked and stored, as any feeder who

i has fed the twu kinds in comparison
I well knows. The good results from
i that consumed are much less, eom-

j pared to the results from the early
; stored, while the amount refused by

| the animals is very much more.

These losses resulting from the corn
; exposed in the shock to the fall aitfl
winter weather are so extreme that
the saving that would have been ef-
fected had the corn been ensilaged is
so apparent that it is not necessary to
further enlarge upon it. But the corn
saved in the silo has the further in-
trinsic value of being much more thor-
oughly saved at the very height of its
perfection so that it is easy to count
it as having double the feeding value
of the other. It must be remembered
also that corn cut for the silo is cut
clear to the root or as close to it as pos-
sible, whereas that cut and shocked to
be husked usually has a stubble irom
one foot, to three feet long left on the
field. This is all lost as feed. In the
silo it is all saved.

The fact that corn is our greatest
j crop, most easily and profitably raised,

| and that by stirring it in the silo its
i fullest feeding value is obtained, and
. as a result the live stock capable of
I being kept on a given number of acres
| may be almost doubled, it seems

j strange that the silo among intelligent
farmers is not considered as necessary

I in animal husbandry as the barn or the
\ corn crib.?\V. F. MeSparran, in X. Y.

j Tribune-Farmer.

FARM MANURE SLED.

for rirnnlns n Stnlilo Till* Dovlre
IN lliulilyH a'a*ai min a»n ila*<l liy

WIIII Huve Iweal It.

My barn is 62 feet long anal lias two
| rows of stanchions, with IS cows in
? eaeli row. Cleaning out Ihe manure

has been a problem, but I have solved
it by the use of a sled. 1 hook a horse

j

STRONG MANURE SI.ED.

to a specially made sled, driving back
of the cows. All the manure is cows

will make in 16 hours, I haul in one
load to the hog lot. I have a ten-foot
pole on which 1 draw the runner of
the sled to abaiut the center of the
manure pile, when the sled is tipped
over with the pole, and returned to
draw the next load. The sled is six by
two and a>ne-half feet with two by
six-inch runners, six-inch sideboards,
and solial board floor, with chain from
each runner attached ta> single tree.
Pine wood is used, which is well spiked
tightly together.?E. If. Boody, in
Farm and Home.

TIMELY DAIRY NOTES.

| Salt should be always accessible.
Do na»t allow alogs. eats or loafers

to be around at milking time.
All persons who milk the cows

| should have the finger nails cut
closely.

Keep the stable ami dairy room
in good condition by fresh air and

I cleanliness.
Do not change the feed suddenly.
Clean and thoroughly air sTable be-

j fore milking.
Milk with dry hands and never al-

low the hands to come into eamtaet
i with tha' milk.

Whitewash the stable once or twice
i a year. I'se land plaster in the ma-
| nure gutters daily.

1 sa* no dry, dusty fa'eal just previ-
! oils to tnilking; if faultier is alusty
| sprinkle it befaire it is fa-d.

If cover is left aiff the can a piece
I of cloth air mosquito netting should

be used to keep aillt. insa-a'ts.
Do not move cow# faster than a

romfortable walk while on tha- way
to place of milking or feealing.

Observe anal enforce tha- utmost
cleanliness about the eaftle. tha-ir at-
tenalantx, tha* stable, tha* dairy, anal
all utensils, (j. 11. Suinniii, in Kp«
itomist.

CaiflTa-a* 112 ratio Holla Hen tan.

A new industry has sprung up
I round Melierrin, Vu., savs the Times,
j Dispata-h, in the past two war*

among the lierinau settlers in the
shape aif cultivating sa? ja baan«, to
be l|sa*al in the plaea- aif cotTca-. ('p ta>

a few yeurs ago this lieati wits un«
known ill that ectloll lillal Miiea* |(

j lias Iweil Mlbstltuteai for I'titTa a- it I'll),

tlvatlaiii has largi'ly Inereasa'al, It is
an fti v crop to i?ra>w, and grow- e\-

I era I time* n ? lull an Ih.- common pea

j It I PlMtitled by those who have trieal
| raising tha in that they are miHiir-

pa- ia| for fa-a d The l.ermari -nv. hit
hud on h rather ha* them to make

i hi* eoffee than Ihe ada! Itiai grain.
Altai H a result tha a'atlfee trade
a 111 "li llll» a ilia* tlUk »l.|lieV¥l.4t <!?

J We 4.a U

Mlnnewotit Man's I>l*eovery.

Adrian. Minn., June Ist.?Puilip Doyle,
of this place, >ays he lias found out a med-
icine iliat will cure any case of Kidney
Trouble. As Mr. Doyle was himself very
sick for a long time with this painful dis-
ease, and is now, apparently, as well a 9
ever, his statement carries %iie continua-
tion of personal experience.

The remedy that cured Mr. Doyle is called
Dodd's Kidney Pilk.

In speaking of the pills, Mr. Doyle says:
"In regard to Dodtl's Kidney I'ills, theyi

are certainly a wonderful medicine ?the
best that I have ever taken.

"I was very bad for a long time with
Kidney Trouble and could get, nothing to

help rne till 1 tried Dodd's Kidney Pills.
"I used altogether about ten boxes, and

I can say emphatically that 1 am complete-
ly cured. 1 am entirely well, without a
symptom of Kidney Trouble left.

"1 can heartily recommend Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills to anyone who is suffering with
Kidney Trouble, for they made>me all right.

"I have advised several of my friends to
try them, and not one has been disappoint-
ed." [

Miss Pa-say (coyly)?" And just thinkl
Last evening he suddenly caught<me in rus

arms and me." Mis*Pepprey?"H#
always was a good hearted fellow?and so
unselfish." ?Philadelphia Press.
Olal Itnllroual Ticket IN Sow N TO-

rloiaity.

Mrs. Laura E. Ilowey, librarian of the
State Historical society, of Montana ha? re-

ceived from E. Reese, of Virginia City,
one of the tickets used in the ear.y '6os on

the stage lines of Montana. It is from \ ir-
ginia City to New York, issued by the \\ ells
Fargo company, the fare at that time being

SIBO. The ticket is composed of eight
coupons.

Tne first is by stage, supposedly to Salt

Lake, there being left a biar.k space to be
filled in. From there it is over the Union
Pacific railroad to Omaha, by omnibus to

Covncil lilufls and from there to Chicago
over the Chicago & North-\A estern Railway.

From Chicago the ticket is over the Pitts-
burg. Fort Wavne & Chicago to Pittsburg
and from Pittsburg to Harriaburg over the
Pennsylvania Central. From the latter
place to New York the ticket calls for pas-
tage over the Allentown line to New York.

The fool sits down and waits for extraor-
dinary opportunities to come his way, but
the wise man grasps common chances and
proceeds to make them great. ?Cnicago
Daily News.

Tlie Selection of n Kjin»ce.

With so many ranges on the market, the
housekeeper finds it difficult to make a se-
lection. The Majestic is undoubtedly thQ
best; it is made of steel and malleable iron
and every part is of superior workmanship.
Itbakes quicker and more evenly than other
ranges and requires less fuel.

ELEANOR K. PARKER.

"Some folks," said Uncle Eben, "is busy
because dey hab a heap o' work to do an'
some because dey wants to git away an' go
fishin'."?Washington Star.

LailieH Can Wenr Shoe*

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. A certain cure for swollen, sweating,
hift, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Ac-
cept no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

"There are only two things folks can say
about me which make me mad," said the
pholosopner. "One is the truth, and the
other is a lie."?Town Topics.

"The Klean, Kool Kitchen Kind" is the
trade mark on stoves which enable you to
cook in comfort in a cool kitchen.

People who live only to amuse them selves
work harder at the task than most people do
in earning their daily bread.- 11. More.

Staipw the Cornell
find works off the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

The gourmet's rule: "Never put off till
to-morrow w hat you can eat to day."?You-
kers Statesman.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds.?N. \V.
Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Candour without courtesy is not courage.
?Ram's Horn.

Three solid through trains daily Chicago
to California. Chicago. Lnim Pacific &'

North-Western Line.
It w no use blowing up folly unless you

build up wisdom. ?Ram's Horn.
Oplnm anal l.laiaor llnliitHCured.

Book free. B. M.Woolley, M. I) , Atlanta,Ua.

People who accomplish most make th»
least noise. Chicago Daily News.

ACRORA, NEW MEXICO. ?I received
the free sample of Doan's Kidney Pills
which I ordered for a girl nine years old
that was suffering with bed wetting, and
Blie improved very fast. The pills acted
directly on the bladder in her case and
stopped the trouble. J. C. LCCEKO.

PJATTI.F. CREEK, MICII.?My husband
received the sample of Doan's Kidney
I'ills and has taka-n two more boxes and
feels like a new man. lie is a fireman on

the Grand Trunk li. It., and the work is
hard on tho kidneys. Mrs. GEO. GIFTORD.

PLIXT, W. YA. The free trial of
Doan's Kidney Pills acted so well with
me, I wrote Ilooff, the druggist, at Point
Pleasant, to send me three boxes, with the
result 1 have gained in weight, as well as
entirely rid of my kidney trouble. My
water had become very offensive and con-

tained a white sediment and cloudy. I
would have to get up six and seven times
during the night, and then the voiding
woulal dribble and cause freapieiit at-

tempts, but, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills,
tha y have regulated all that, and I cannot
praise them too much. JAS. A. LANUAM.

The Ills of Women Act upon the
Nerves like a Firebrand.

The relation of woman's nerves anrl generative organs is very
close ; consequently nine tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous
despondency, "the blues," sleeplessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement of the organism which makes
her a woman. Herein wo prove conclusively that, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will quickly relieve all this trouble.

Details of a Severe Case Cured in Hau Claire, Wis.
?DEAR MISS. PINKIIAM:?I have boen ailing from female trouble for

the past five years. About a month ago I was taken with nervous prostra-
tion, accompanied at certain times before menstruation with fearful head-
aches. I read one of your books, and finding many testimonials of the bene-
ficial effects of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, experi-
enced by lady sufferers, Icommenced its use and am happy to state that after
using a few bottles I feel like a new woman, aches and pains all gone.

" Iam recommending' your medicine to many of my friends, and I assure
you that j'ou have my hearty thanks for your valuable preparation which has
done so much good. I trust all suffering women will use your Vegetable Com-
pound."? MRS. MINNIE TIETZ, 620 First Ave., Eau Claire, 'Wis. (May 28, 1901).

Nothing will relievo tills distressing condition so
surely as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it
soothes, strengthens, heals and tones up the delieato
female organism. It is a positive euro for all kinds of
female complaints; that hearing down feeling, back-
ache, displacement of the womh, inflammation of the
ovaries, and is invaluable during the change of life, all
of which may help to cause nervous prostration.

Read what Mrs. Day says:
"DEAR MRS. PINKRAM : Iwill write you a few lines to let you know of

the benefit 1 have received from taking your remedies. I suffered for a long
time with nervous prostration, backache, sick headache, painful menstru-
ation. pain in the stomach after eating, and constipation. I often thought I
would lose my mind. I began to take Lyclia 1". Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and was soon feeling like a new woman. I eanuot praise it too
highly. It does all that it is recommended to do, and more.

"I hope that every one who suffers as 1 did will give Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies a trial." MRS. MARIE DAY, Eleanora, Pa. (March 25,1901.)

Free Medical Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all women to write to her

for advice. You need not he afraid to tell her tho
things you could not explain to the doctor?your let-
ter will ho seen only by women and is absolutely con-
fidential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with such
troubles enables her to tell you just what is best for
you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.
" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM : Allow me to express to you the benefit I have

' derived from taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetal We Compound. Before
I started to take it I was on the verge of nervous prostration. Could
not sleep nights, and I suffered dreadfully from indigeston and headache. I
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's wonderful medicine, and began its use, which
immediately restored my health.

"I can heartily recommend it to all suffering women."? MJßS. BERTHA
E. DEIRKINH, Lapidge St., San Francisco, Cal. (May 21, 1901.)

ocnnn FORFEIT If wo cannot forthwith produce tho original letters and flignatures of
JW*l||||l| above tebtiiuonials, which will prove their absolute tfenuinenes*
VIVUUU Ly<l<» K. I'lnkhnm Med id no Co.. Lynn, Mam.

GRIPPE HURT KIDNEYS.
The lingering results of La Qrlppe remain with the kidneys for a long time.

They suffer from over exertion and the heavy drugs of Grippe medi-
cines. Doan's Kidney Pills overcome this condition.

SBJgk The Lass With a Glass W
of Ilin»8 ftootbeer, brißhtenn her I

deepens the roses in her

HB^Hiresj

FREE TO WOMEN
tf?iwnnn| To prove the healing and
fjrtlT P| JI oW cleansing power of I'uxlliio

s§Swfif " AntlNcpile we will
S BASnafl \u25a0 mail a large trial pacltafro

SI I ul>M°' ill 112
? »*«*«*? This ia

? anyone of Its value. Women

£, a pralsinj/ Paxtlne for what it
lias done In loohl tr< ni-

' 3 »II«*III of T«-IIIIII«" IVIFK, cur-
ingall inflauiination ami dischaves. wonderful
os a cleansing vaginal douche for sore throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-day; a
postal card willdo.

Mold l»y ilruirifUUfiracnlpostpaid by ll*. 54
c«*n(«, lunct* L»o*. HullTIN. (ton unit en IIt
'lllft 1 U IMXTON « «».. **o I « oiiiintMisAv

Honton. tins*.

Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

They correct urine with brick dust sedi-
ment, high colored, pain in passing, drib-
bling, frequency, bed wetting. Doan's
Kidney Pills remove calculi and gravel.
Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.

address
YA *WTCMC. TO*. for free

Cnwi trial box
FoSTEK-UIUIL'KN CO., llUlTlUo,N. Y.

rieuse mail me free trial bo* Doan's Kidney
Pllla.

P<»Ht OtlicO ...

gtate

Medical Advica l :ree.? Strictly Confidential.
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